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on Pennsylvania Ave. 

1dards. 
d in their colorful sec- 

al dress are now sparsely 
led with unimpressed poli- 

in dull conservative 
re. The brilliant and vivid 

BR coverage from Washington 
resolved itself into the bitter 
[hum-drum coverage of Capitol 

+. Thundering ovations have 
. replaced by polite applause; 
f days of gaity are behind, but 

| years of grind ahead. The 
ed States has inaugurated its 
-fourth President. 
SIDENT REVIEWS 

fom every State and Territory 

b numerous delegations, floats, 
F well-wishers to congratulate a 
ing, but broadly - smiling 
4leman who stood many hours 
teceive their tribute. Elderly 

h noted for their statesmanship 

¢ by in gleaming limousines; 
Hle-aged men acclaimed for 
ous intellectual and physical 
mts shuffled by on foot or 
iced by on well-groomed 
ds; young men praised for 

ir “esprit de corps” marched by 
well-ordered units; and women 

€romearioys ages, but commonly cel- 
: Timeited for their physical beauty, 
n thefned the passing floats. Men, 
Chankdals, machines—all passed in 
) it? Hew of the new President. 

li er on, famous personages from 
und the world joined him in a 

te, Gl Ball, and light-heartedly 
. Conga him celebrate his new- 
1 bownd fame. His inauguration was 

. . Yitremendous importance wher- 
» is Bir the news was carried, but its 
gh sclificance was merely a wide- 
msl application of a most ordin- 

      

   
    

     
   

  

   

' event; namely, a mother send- 
o off her son to the extremely 
Fou task of battle, by calling 

long ether family and friends to 
welih him well and join him in a 

stop, { and friendly feast. 
annowRGETOWN UNIT 
roomf the colorful panorama called 
loors | inaugural parade hundreds of 

will Is represented various factions 
he country, but all were united 

{the common message of every 
serican: “Good luck, Mr. Presi- 
3 One of these units, uni- 

ed in blue and khaki, carried 
banner of an institution as old 

the Constitution itself, George- 
fm University. Comprised of 

I and Army ROTC units, a crack 
S a team, 

ven 

us o 

his 

And 

and the University 
d, this unit marched near the 
of that drawn out ribbon of 

nanity, and passed the review- 
{stand in the early darkness of 
~htfall. Although its close-order 
Fusion, its smart step, and its 
tt appearance were almost com- 
tely hidden in the dusk, the 
brgetown unit favorably repre- 
ited its Alma Mater, the col- 

e men of the country, and the 
ire nation. itself. 
TENDS BALL 

Tet, Georgetown’s greatest rep- 
entation in the inaugural cere- 
nies came through the Inaugu- 

, Ball, for one of the two sec- 
ns was staged in McDonough 

#morial Auditorium. With its 

I 
f 

i 
i 

  

by William J. O’Neill 
the echo of thousands of marching feet has long since 

: Tri-colored bunting has been 
bed away, temporary stands dismantled, and proud lamp- 
ts stripped of their impressive coat-of-arms and defiant 

Lobbies densely jammed with ogling visitors 
  
athletic equipment replaced by 
lavish decorations, the structure 
was filled with influential people 
from twenty-four States and the 
District. Its blue and gray motif 
and the eagles on its escutcheon 
blended harmoniously with the 
President’s colors and seal. Al- 
though it was the first time that a 
President had visited a University 
campus on his Inauguration Day, 
it was a fitting innovation, for the 

continued growth and prosperity 

     

Shown above is the enormous crowd that filled McDonough 

      Angelo Mastrangelo   

“'ARD SECRETARY ASSUMES PRESIDENCY 
Mastrangelo Becomes Yard 
President As Largay Leaves 

Angelo Mastrangelo, a senior in the College and former 
Secretary of the Yard, was installed last week as the new 
Yard President, succeeding Vin Largay who graduated this 
month. 

Michael J. McQuillan, a senior pre-med student defeated 
James McQuade after three 
ballots, to capture the post of 
Secretary of the Yard for the 
coming year. 

Mr. Mastrangelo was elected to 
the office of Secretary last April. 
The by-laws of the Student Coun- 
cil Constitution state that the 
President-elect may be either a 
February or June graduate, in the 

case of the former, to be succeed- 
ed by the Secretary-elect of the 

Yard. 
A graduate of Xavier High 

School of New York, Mr. Mastran- 
  

White Tie and Tails Glamorize McDonough 

Taal Yh 
Auditorium at the past Inaugural Ball. 

8 RD _- 

  

  

of Georgetown have paralleled 

that of the Nation. 

IN McDONOUGH 
Chauffered limousines lined up 

for blocks, formerly attired digni- 
taries and lavishly-gowned ladies 
waiting on the esplanade, swarms 
of people jammed onto the mam- 
moth floor, and scores of newsmen, 
cameramen, and television engi- 
neers contributed the dominant 
note to the Ball. Numerous na- 
tionally-known entertainers, sec- 
ret-service men, ushers, and gate- 
crashers completed the picture. Of 
course, the President and his party 
appeared there too, though for 
only a short time (in fact, just long 
enough to hear the West Point 
Glee Club). Although this was the 
highlight of the festivity, it was 
the thousands upon thousands of 
people packed into the Auditorium 
that formed the most lasting mem- 

ory. 

When the Presidential party ar- 
rived a cheer went up with the 

playing of “Hail to the Chief.”   

But it was not a wild cheer for 
success gained, but rather an ap- 
prehensive ovation which wished 
success for the future in a digni- 
fied and reserved manner. When 
the Presidential party left so did 
most of the people. It was only 
then that the Ball became a Ball 
and dancing commenced. Soon 
television coverage concluded, and 
soon after, the final strains of the 
Ball, and of the Inauguration, 
faded away. 

Yes, the gaiety is behind, the 
grind ahead, for the entire United 
States has fittingly inaugurated its 
thirty-fourth President. 

Bulletin 
A member of the Office of Na- 

val Officer Procurement will be in 

White Gravenor lobby today, Feb. 
12, to interview those interested in 
securing appointments to attend 

officers’ candidate school in New- 
port, Rhode Island. 

  

Twelve Seniors 
Commissioned 

Having taken advantage of 

the accelerated course offered 

by the University, twelve 

Georgetown Seniors were re- 

cently commissioned second 
lieutenants in the Air Force Re- 

serve, 

The twelve students who accept- 
ed their commission in a special 
ceremony held on January 23, 1953 
were Thomas Vincent Ball, Wil- 
liam Peter Carleton, Jr., Roger 
Augustine Cregg, Richard Steven- 
son Jones, Vincent Brendon Lar- 
gay, John Henry Leininger, Fred- 
erick Holden Murphy, Andre Law- 
rence Nagy, Salvadore Quinones, 
Jr., James Moran Schuett, James 
Robert Thompson, and Evan Tri- 

andafilou.   

  

gelo matriculated at Georgetown 
in September, 1949. He has been 
active in many co-curricular activi- 
ties including his services as Busi- 
ness Manager of WGTB and the 
Glee Club. He is one of the found- 
ing members of the Collegiate 
Club, and was Captain of the 
Cheerleaders his Sophomore and 
Junior years. Mr. Mastrangelo 
was SCAC representative in his 
Frosh year. He is now a Govern- 
ment major in preparation for a 
law career. 

Stressing his intentions of car- 
rying through on all the programs 
of his predecessor, Mastrangelo 
plans an early meeting with the 
heads of various departments of 
the University in order to discuss 
the improvements of student re- 
lations with the Administration 
and faculty. He is very much con- 
cerned with the improvement of 
school spirit. A report on the 
method of possible improvement 
is expected from a committee 
headed by Tom Riley. 

The new Student Council head 
is also expecting a report in the 
near future on the administration’s 
view of the Honor System. The 
new president sees the promise of 
improved Alumni cooperation with 
the students of the University. He 
met with the Alumni Governors 
last Saturday to discuss means by 
which the Alumni can continue to 
contribute to the University. A 
committee on class organization 
headed by Jack Weigel has been 
formed and Mastrangelo hopes to 
discover ways in which the or- 
ganization of classes may be 
strengthened. He has promised the 
arrival of laundromats for student 
use next week. 

Blatty's Back 'n 

Hoyas Have ‘im 

Comedy and sharp wit will 
invade Copley Lounge to- 

night when Bill Blatty, a 

graduate of the class of 1950, 

and Dick Gordon of the Class 
of 1951 return to their alma mater 

for a presentation at 7:30. The 

show is being brought to the stu- 

dent body by the Literary Society 

and will be free. 

Tonight’s program will be com- 

posed of dramatic skits from some 

of the greatest writers living and 

dead, including James Joyce, 

James Thurber, Lord Dunsany, 

T. S. Eliot, and William Shakes- 

peare. 

With tongue in cheek, the comic 

team has labelled its production 

“Hamnibus.” This title is in emu- 

lation of the pot-pourri of drama 

and comedy which makes up the 

popular television show, “Omni- 

bus.”  
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De Grazia 

After the Lecture : 
pS 

   

Photo by Jerome. 

Criticizes 

Psychotherapists 
In its fifth presentation of 

the 1952-53 series, the Gas- 
ton Lecture Committee had 
as its guest speaker Dr. Se- 
bastian de Grazia. His topic 
was that of his latest book, “Errors 
of Psychotherapy,” lately reviewed 
in “Time” magazine and the ‘“Sat- 
urday Review of Literature.” 

As is often the case in Gaston 
Lectures, the highlight of the eve- 
ning was the question period. 

Some of the questions posed by 
the Georgetown students were: 

‘Are the medical schools recog- 
nizing many of the errors in psy- 
chotherapy?” 

“What is the function of the 
Catholic pyschiatrist?” 

“Are all mental disorders a re- 
sult of moral disturbances?” 

In answer to these problems Dr. 
de Grazia contended that medical 
schools are not making an adequate 
attempt at correcting errors in 
psychotherapy. He insisted, how- 
ever, that the Catholic psychiatrist 
has a definite position in present 

society, especially since the field 
of psychotherapy is being confused 
by so many variations on the theme 

of moral responsibility. Taking a   

very broad interpretation of the 

term ‘moral disturbances,” Dr. de 

Grazia attributed the disorders of 

neuroses and psychoses to this 

cause. 

In his lecture he especially em- 

phasized that the majority of pres- 

ent day psychotherapists do not 

recognize the existence of right 

and wrong, and to this attributed 

the major mistake of modern psy- 

chotherapy. 

Dr. de Grazia was quite definite 

about the value of the confession- 

al, considered in a purely clinical 
aspect as well as spiritual. He 
pointed out that during the Re- 
formation the puritanical attitude 
toward sin was so severe that a 
man no longer believing in abso- 
lution was forced by his unfor- 
givable sin to the state of an un- 
healthy mind. But the confessional 
was and is a source of mental com- 
fort as well as spiritual atone- 

ment. A man is forgiven and can 
resume his relations both with 
God and man, whereas without this 
forgiveness he has a feeling of 
guilt both toward his Maker and 
his neighbor. 
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Lang, Ronan In 

Highway Crash 

Two Juniors, Bill Lang and 
Frank Ronan, were injured 
in an automobile accident 
over the recent semester va- 
cation. 

They had left Georgetown and 
were going to Lang’s home in 
Jacksonville, Florida to spend the 
holidays. About three miles from 
Raleigh, North Carolina, they were 
hit by a speeding, northbound 
truck, which had swerved into the 
southbound lane in order to avoid 
colliding with another car. 

They were both hospitalized in 
Raleigh. Lang had a broken knee 
cap, lacerations and bruises, and 
Ronan a dislocated hip as well as 
a broken bone in his, foot and 

bruises. 
Lang and Ronan can now be 

moved and will return to school in 
the near future. 

Initial Ski Team 
Places Fourth in 
St.Lawrence Meet 

The Georgetown TUniver- 
sity Ski Club, the first in his- 
tory, placed 4th in the St. 
Lawrence Intercollegiate Ski 
Meet at Canton, New York on 
January 31. The team, beaten only 
by St. Lawrence University, Clark- 
son College, and State Teachers 
College in the Slalom course, was 
lead by Henry Herbring who 
placed 6th, Pete Heitkemper, plac- 
ing 9th, and Fred Alden who 
placed 26th. 

The Club was organized infor- 
mally the day before the meet by 
Heitkemper, a Sophomore in the 

College, Herbring, a Sophomore 
in the F.S.,, and Alden who is a 
Junior in the F.S. They were for- 
tunate enough to obtain the in- 
formal coaching of the first ski 

coach in the United States and 
“father of American Skiing”—Otto 
Schniebs of Canton, New York. He 
was formerly leader of the Ger-   
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WGTB Elects New 
Station Manager 

Robert E. (Ish) Welsh was 
named new Station Manager 
of radio station W.G.T.B. in 
the recent mid-term election 
of the Board of Directors. He 
succeeds Henry Suraci. 

Ish, also Secretary of the Junior 
Class, has served in many capaci- 
ties during his stay with the sta- 
tion. His vacated status of Station 
Engineer will be assumed by Dave 

Otten. 

In other board appointments, 
George Lacay was named Program 
Director. Jacques Fateaux moves 
up as News Director, while the 
music departments will be headed 
by Bill Hogan. The Sports depart- 
ment will continue to be headed 
by Gene Grimmig. The two new 
board members are James S. 
Brown, who takes over the duties 
of Business Manager, and Bob Cal- 
lahan, new Publicity Director. 
Other members of the Board are 
Gene Dwyer, Tim Tobin, and Hugh 

ir ranks 

inn anc 
aining 
or plan 

he ney 
The Mask and Baubl 

oye : een fI 
recognition of its one-lo fr 
dreth anniversary, will §shingto 
for the first time a troupn starte 
thespians to the Jesuit Iimester. 
collegiate Play Contest af campu 
Joseph’s College of Philadelthers R 
The group will leave on Febgher, an 
21. an of 

The play which Mr. Angiate Ch 
Manzi, the organization’s direth a tou 
has chosen as its contest pr¢ 
tion is “Simeon Stylites,” a 1 
played comedy by the E ctu 
author, F. Slater Smith. Ge 
town audiences will have a che 

to see Simeon Stylites as w isha 
two other one act plays: the 

riage Proposal” by Anton Ch:On Th 
and “Rising of the Moon” by ry 13. 
Gregory on the evenings of paneis 
ruary 25, 26, and 27. fou 

John Dooley will have thehy og G 
role in “Simeon Stylites,” a ther O’ 
of the world’s first flag-pole Sle of th 
In supporting roles are Jans of 1 

Play to Conte 

  

  

  

      

  

  

man ski troops in the first World | Murray. hans ae, JaonYorality ] 

War and came to the United States | 07 17ion 1s a native of Swe Quade, Janet Fisher, and Sf Polistes 
to introduce skiing here, begin- 7 b h on Beginni 

ning his career as coach of Dart- den, where he began skiing, and | Du ofsky. In the play “May Connell 

mouth College. before transferring from St. Law- Proposal, the lead goes £0 fice of 

Both Herbring and Heitkemper, | Fence last fall he was their ski Riley. Assisting him will be “yp pti0 
from Oregon, are members of and | team manager. The Club is as yet Se Hoenn 0 Dn Sdstinctio 
have raced for the Pacific North-] only informally organized and has Sa a A 24 ite . sa Te | 

west Ski Association in high no officers. Murray, with Leonard Nicho oD A 

a supporting role. ples of 

r Mr. Manzi and the membene solut 
——— the Mask and Bauble thinkffered i 
— ugar S three plays will afford the pg dece 

The Campus Drug Store 

Gifts 

SAVE ON FOOD 
$5.00 Food Books — $4.50 { 
$2.00 Food Books — $1.89 

3500 O Street N. W. 

ence an evening of most stimfe, 
ing enjoyment. Tickets will 
sale in the near future. { 

—————————————————————————— 
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Ca7 Seniors Complete Studies; 
Graduate Formally in June 

    

   
   

    

    

    

    

   

   

    
   
   
    

   
   
   

1953. They will formally 
ine. This group is the first 

ts to finish their studies. 
Many of the graduates will 
ter schools here. Jack 
knch, Bill Hughes, and Pow- 
an Moncure are taking 

lence courses here; they 
1 enter the Medical School in 

Fall. Entering the Georgetown 
School in February were 

ter Murray, Neal Conway, Bill 
and Michael Lawrence. 

] umbia Law School. 
incent Largay, former Presi- 

; bd School of Business Adminis- 
ation. Five other graduates are 

serving in the United States 
qr Force. They are Bill Carleton, 
m Ball, John Leininger, Andre 
gy, and Joe Wahler. The Marine 

ps has two new additions in 
ir ranks in the persons of Tom 
inn and Henry Fazzano. The 
aining grads are either work- 
or planning to enter service. 

aubleé he new semester brought us 

one- 

Will §shington areas. 
trou 
it Ij 

st af 

teen freshmen, the majority 
ing from the New York and 

Their orienta- 
Ie started on the first day of the 

ester. They were introduced 
campus life with talks from 

  iiladelthers Rock, McHugh, and Gal- 
 Febgher, and from Father McGrath, 

> the 

ole Ss 

an of the College. The Col- 
. Angiate Club ended the orientation 
s direth a tour of the campus. 

st pr 

- sacturer Attacks 
.- vlishonest Politics 
n Ch:On Tuesday evening, Jan- 
” by ary 13, the Very Reverend 
s of rancis J. O’Connell delivered 

re 

e fourth address of this 
sar’s Gaston Lecture Series. 
ther O'Connell, considered to be 
i of the foremost moral theolo- 
‘ans of the modern day, spoke of 

Tonyorality in public life and honesty 

y 
> 

ead 
licho 

mes 
id S 
“Mar 
5 to 

be 
1. S 

of] 

hin 
the 

    

    
   
   

   

   

: politics. 
‘Beginning his lecture, Father 
Connell condemned the preval- 
ce of political dishonesty and 
rruption. He pointed to the false 
stinction drawn by politicians 

ietween the morality of their pri- 
te life and the morality of their 
blic life. A return to the prin- 

ples of distributive justice was 

ered in his eampaign of return- 
g decency and honor to public 

fn solution that Father O’Connell 

stim fe. 

Tio i Societies 
lan Spring Ball 

' Joe Stallings and Gene 
rag@hearer, co-chairmen of the 

) 

rthcoming Military Ball, 
___lave announced initial prep- 

ations for the festivities. It 
ill be held on Friday evening, 
pril 17, in the Hotel Washing- 
n’s Hall of Nations. Sponsored 
intly by the Scabbard and Blade 
ilitary Society and the Arnold 

ir Society of the Georgetown 
\0.T.C. units, the ball has annu- 
ly proven to be one of the high- 
hts of the Hilltop social season. 
A queen from among the myriad 

t pulchitudinous young ladies at 
Be Disiriot's girls’ colleges will be 
Aosen to rule over the huge dance. 
he shall also reign at all the other 
ilitary affairs throughout the re- 

inder of the year, such as Mili- 

y Day a few weeks later. 
Only three hundred tickets will 

e available for this event, so all 

Sed to order their tickets as soon 

5 fe considering attending are ad- 

| 

they are ready.   

nder the acceleration program, started by the College in 
b1, sixty-seven seniors completed their studies on January 

graduate with their class in 
class of the accelerated stu- 

  

Father Maloney 

Names Regents 
The posts of Regent of 

the Georgetown University 
School of Nursing, and Re- 
gent of the Dental School 
have been filled by the ap- 
pointments of the Rev. L. C. Mc- 
Hugh, S.J. and the Rev. Daniel 
McFadden, S.J. respectively. These 
appointments were made by the 
Very Reverend William F. Malon- 
ey, S.J., recently appointed Pro- 
vincial of the Maryland Province 
of the Society of Jesus. Father 
Maloney formerly held the post of 
Regent of the Dental and Nursing 

schools and was executive assis- 
tant to the president of the univer- 
sity.   

IRC Will Hear 
Lord Milner 

On Wesnesday, February 
11, the International Rela- 

tions Club will be addressed 

by Lord James Milner, for- 

mer deputy speaker of the 
House of Commons. This will be 

his first speech on a United States 

tour. 

The IRC was recently addresed 

by the Korean Ambassador to the 

United States, Dr. Yu Chan Yung. 

Dr. Yung a graduate of several 

american universities, and former- 

ly a successful practicing physician 

in Honolulu, was in Korea for a 

visit last May. 

In his address, the ambassador 

stressed the suffering of the Ko- 

rean people since the beginning of 

the Korean War, and voiced confi- 

dence in the fact that Korea will 

not give up. Dr. Yung believes that 

the Chinese people do not want 

Communism, and that the United 

States will not pull out of Korea 

until the Communists are beaten. 
  

Glee Club Appears Twice 

In New York Over Vacation 

  

Paul Hume directs the Glee Club at Manhattanville College dur- 

nig the Club’y New York trip. 
Photo by Johnston. 

On the weekend of January 24-25, the Glee Club made its 
annual New York City Tour. The group’s first appearance 
on the trip was made Saturday night, January 24, at the 
Hotel Roosevelt. 

The evening’s entertainment was sponsored by the George- 
  

Movie Classics 

Will Be Shown 

By Lit Society 
Stars of the silent screen 

in some of their most famous 
roles will be brought to 
Georgetown this year in a film 
festival of eight movie class- 
ics. Tempering a program that 

taps movie history from pre-sound 
days to as late as 1937, the four 
silent shows will be headlined by 
Ibanez’ “Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse,” with Rudolph Valen- 

tino. 
Tickets for the series are priced 

at two dollars, and may be pur- 
chased from officers of the Liter- 
ary Society, sponsor of the festival. 
All showings will be held at 4 p. m. 

on Mondays in McNeir auditorium. 
Greta Garbo’s first “talkie,” “An- 

na Christie,” is scheduled to open 
the series. This screen adaption of 
O’Neill’s masterpiece will be 
shown next Monday, February 16. 

Coming late in the program, 
“The Four Horsemen” will be 
shown on April 20. The other at- 
tractions to be offered are: 
“Greed,” directed by Erick Von 
Stroheim, with Zasu Pitts, March 
2: “Ruggles of Red Gap,” with 
Charles Laughton, March 9; “The 
Invisible Man,” with Claude Rains, 
March 16; “The Golem,” directed 
by Paul Wegener, March 30; and 
“Road to Life,” with Nikolai Bata- 

lov, April 13.   

town Alumni Association in 
cooperation with the New 
York Club and the Glee Club. 
The musical portion of the 
program included piano solos 
by Gerry Martin, selections by the 
Georgetown Chimes, and featured 
the Glee Club under the direction 
of Paul Chandler Hume. At the 
conclusion of the program, Fr. 
Daniel E. Power, S.J., Moderator 
of the Club, assisted Fr. Edward 
Bunn, S.J., President of the Uni- 
versity, in presenting gold keys to 
the seniors in the organization who 
have been with the club for three 
years or more. Among those re- 
ceiving keys were; Charles B. 
King, president, Frank J. Augello, 
vice president, and T. Patrick Ma- 
loney, secretary. Others were: 
Angelo A. Mastrangelo, the club’s 
business manager, Donald Armen- 
to, Bernard Baron, Peter Corcoran, 

John Smith, Harry Noonan, and 
Thomas Riley. 

The dance following the concert 
was attended by seven hundred 
alumni, parents, students, and 
friends of the University. 

On Sunday, January 25, the six- 
ty members of the club journeyed 
to Purchase, N.Y., to give a con- 
cert at Manhattanville College. 
Following the afternoon’s pro- 
gram, the Glee Clubers were the 
guests of the Manhattanville stu- 
dents for dancing and dinner. 

The Glee Club will initiate the 
second half of its concert season 
with an appearance at Our Lady of 
Lourdes Parish tomorrow night. 
The Club has scheduled twelve ap- 
pearances in all for this year   

Bob Marker Elected 
To Head Hoya Board 

  

Robert K. Marker, Editor In Chief 

At a recent meeting of the 
HOYA Board, Robert K. Mar- 
ker was unanimously elected 
Editor-in-Chief of the Col- 
lege newspaper. Mr. Marker, 
who hails from Shaker Hts, Ohio, 
is a Junior in the College and has 
spent three industrious years in 
various Fditorial capacities. He 
started covering a beat, graduated 
to Make-up Editor, and recently 

served as News Editor. 

Completing the many vacancies 
  

Photo by Herel. 

in the Board, the following men 
were also elected: William J. 
O’Neill, Managing Editor; J. An- 
drew Kundtz, Business Manager; 
D. A. Wiley, Jr., News Editor; 
Thomas J. Doyle, Sports Editor; 
Martin McDermott, Advertising 
Manager; Francis J. Herel, Jr. 
Photography Editor; James Consi- 
dine, Copy Editor; Leo XKundtz, 
Circulation Manager; Philip M. 
Knight, Executive Secretary; and 
William J. Mammoser, Assistant 
News Editor. 

  

Charlie Spivak Highlights 
Junior Prom Weekend 

Last weekend the Junior Prom, one of the College’s biggest 
annual social events, was conducted by the Class of ’54. 
From the past weekend comments it would certainly seem 
that the dance and all the succeeding events proved very en- 
joyable for all the prom goers. 

  
Initiating and highlighting 

the weekend was the prome- 
nade itself, which was held 
at the Presidential and Con- 
gressional ballrooms of the 
Hotel Statler. The musical ac- 

companiment was furnished by the 

very well known and popular 

Charlie Spivak and his orchestra. 

A dance floor which was packed 

until the last note of the prom 

had been echoed, certainly evi- 

denced the fact that Mr. Spivak 

and his orchestra were indeed very 

well received. An extra added 

feature was the crowning of the 

Prom Queen, Miss Sheila Sullivan 

of Trinity College, by renowned 

Les Paul and Mary Ford. 

Saturday afternoon a gala, and 

colorful cocktail party and dance 

were held at the Shoreham, ac-   

centuating the Prom’s theme, A 
South American Holiday. Follow- 
ing Mass and a Communion break- 

fast Sunday morning, the Class of 
’54 conducted a small social gath- 
ering in Copley Lounge, exclusive- 
ly for the Juniors. 

The Junior Prom Committee, 
under its chairman Andy Shea, 
can certainly be proud of author- 
ing such a successful weekend. 
Appreciation and thanks should 
also be extended to Father Albert 
Grau, S.J., who was the moderator. 

BULLETIN 
Fr. Lawrence Gorman, S.J., pres- 

ident of Georgetown from 1943 to 
1949 was buried in Georgetown 
cemetery last New Years Day. Fa- 
ther Gorman died suddenly on De- 
cember 26 at Scranton College 
where he has been serving as Dean.  
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Hoyas Hit Road During Holidays; 

Netmen Meet Disaster in Final Minutes 
Since the last issue of the HOYA came out before Christmas, Georgetown’s basketball 

team has seen a lot of action on the hardwood. 
Moving into Boston on December 29, the Hoyas pulled the intersectional upset of the 

young season by defeating a great Seattle team by the score of 79-70. Paced by Bill Bol- 
ger, who outscored the fabulous Johnny O’Brien 29-28, Georgetwon overwhelmed the West 
Coast entry with a relentless fast break, rebound control 
on offense, and a quick retreat on defense which slowed up 
the O’Brien twins. Nevertheless, Seattle stayed within range 
throughout and only in the last few minutes did they fade in 
their attempt to get back in the game. 

The next night on the same 
Boston Arena court, the 
Hoyas met a good Rhode Is- 
land team in the finals and 
just managed to hold out by a 
score of 77 to 72. The Hoyas open- 
ed the second half by hitting eight 
out of eleven shots, but could not 
pull away as the Rhodies pumped 
in several long one handers from 
just over the mid-court line to stay 
close. 

Bill Bolger, who scored 26 points 
and 55 for the tournament, tied 
for the most valuable player tro- 
phy with Johnny O’Brien of Seat- 
tle, who scored 41 in the consola- 
tion game as Seattle beat Boston 
College 99 to 86. Lou Gigante was 
picked on the all-tournament team 
and Hugh Beins on the second 
team. 

HOYA’S FIRST LOSS 

Returning home after the vaca- 
tion, the Hoyas were upset by 
George Washington in overtime, 
79 - 65. With two minutes remain- 
ing in the regulation time, George- 

town led 58 - 56. But with only 49 

seconds remaining Corky Devlin, 

who led the scorers with 22 points, 

intercepted a pass and sent the 

game overtime. The next five min- 

utes were tragic as the Colonials 

crammed 21 points through the 

hoop while the Hoyas were manag- 

ing only 7. 
  

Joyce, Cappy 
Return; Abington 
Cops NYAC1,000 

Once again the Sevignemen 
hit the road and this time 
their travels brought them to 
Madison Square Garden and 
the ever popular N.Y.A.C. 
Meet. The games, in comparison 
to other meets, was a rather dis- 
appointing outing for the Hoyas, 
though it must be mentioned that 
injuries had curtailed some of the 
higher hopes of the Georgetown 
speedsters. 

Charley Cappozzoli, recently re- 

turning from a sickbed, entered 
the two mile run and came in 
fourth behind G-man Horace Ash- 
enfelter, Browning Ross and John 
Joe Barry. In his last outing at 
the Boston K. of C. meet, Charley 
vanquished all three of his recent 
front-runners in two seconds slow- 
er than the NYAC time of 8:53.3. 

Carl Joyce, suffering from a 
sprained ankle he acquired earlier 
in the week, failed to place in his 
specialty, the 880 yard run, which 
was won by Roscoe Brown in 
1:55.7. 

The main attraction of the meet, 
the Baxter Mile, was won by Villa- 

nova’'s Fred Dwyer in a 4:09.8 
clocking and thereby extended his 
string to five in a row. Fred Wilt 
of the NYAC finished in the sec- 
ond slot while Georgetown’s Joe 
LaPierre took third ahead of Rolf 
Lamers of Germany, Walt Molin- 
eaux of Brown, Ingvar Ericsson of 
Sweden and Lt. Warren Druetzler 
of Fort Lee, Va. 

It took Hoya Freshman Fred 
Abington to save Georgetown from 
a complete whitewash. The New 
Jersey speedster, running with a 
20 yard handicap, ran away with a 
class 1,000 yard race in 2:14.6.   

  
Bright spots for the Georgetown 

rooters were Denny Murphy’s set 
shooting which accounted for 19 
points and Hugh Bein’s defensive 

work holding Joe Holup to 7 points 
before fouling out in the overtime. 

Georgetown then invaded Richie 
Coliseum in College Park for an 
intra-city test with Maryland and 
came home victorious by a score 
of 54 - 45. More than 4,000 saw the 
Hoyas outscore the Terrapins by 
13 to 1 in the final 3 minutes and 
15 seconds to hang up their sixth 
victory in seven games. Lou Gigan- 
te broke the Terp’s back with a 

jump shot with 2:55 remaining and 
the Hoyas coasted in. Gigante and 
Beins tied for scoring honors with 
12 points apiece. 

FIRST ROAD LOSS 

On January 24, while students 
were home resting and contemplat- 
ing report cards, Georgetown open- 
ed a three game road trip through 

upper New York State in the night- 
cap of a double-header in Buffalo’s 
Memorial Auditorium against the 
Golden Griffins of Canisius. Cani- 
sius won 79 to 69. 

The Griffins converted 35 of 51 
free throws while the Hoyas hit 17 
of 20 and outscored the Griffs from 
the floor 26-22. Trailing 71-69 with 
one minute and forty seconds to go, 
the Hoyas desperately tried to get 
possession, but Canisius added 8 
free throws instead. 

Hugh Beins had his best scoring 
night of the year for Georgetwon 
as he scored 23 points to pace the 
Hoyas. Jim Young, Canisius guard, 

broke the school record and tied 
the Auditorium scoring mark by 
registering 27 points. 

On January 26, the Hoyas moved 
on to Syracuse and returned to 
winning ways, 89-67, with their 
best overall performance. Before 
a capacity 1500 in the Armory 
there the Hoyas took charge early 
and led at the half 41-26. They con- 
tinued to outclass the Dolphins 
with clever ball-handling, a fast- 
breaking attack, and accurate 
shooting. Four players hit double 
figures for the winners, Bill Bolger 
bagging 20; Lou Gigante, who had 
the crowd on their feet contin- 
ually, 17; Hugh Beins, 13; and 
Denny Murphy, 10. 

SURPRISE UPSET! 

The Hoyas went on to Albany 
January 28, and were stifled by a 
2-1-2 zone defense as Siena staged 
a 72-57 upset to the delight of 
3500 fans at the Albany Armory. 
The game was much closer than 
the score indicates, for it was tied 
six times before the Indians pulled 
away. Bog Kirsch, 5° 8” Junior, 
and Jack Merry, 6° Senior, played 
important roles for Siena. They 
were the chasers in the zone and 
led the fast break. In addition, 
Kirsch hit 7 of 10 set shots. Siena 
hit an amazing 43.39% from the 
floor (26 of 60) while the Hoyas 

connected on 32.9% (20 of 62). 
Bill Wolfer had the finest night 

of his varsity career, hitting 5 
one handers and three fouls for 
13 points, runner up to Bill Bol- 
ger’s 14. Hughie Beins added 10 
points as the Hoyas suffered their 
third loss in ten games and ended 
a disappointing road trip. 

PENN CONQUERS 

Last Tuesday, February 3, the 
Hoyas lost to the Nittany Lions of 
Penn State, 73-70, before a crowd 
of 2,500 in McDonough Gym. With 

only a minute and 20 seconds left,   

  

Cappy Breaks 

2-Mile Record 
Charlie Capozzoli made all 

the Boston Knights of Colum- 
bus Meet performers take a 
back seat on January 17 when 
he became the first American 
collegian ever to run two miles un- 
der nine minutes. Everybody sat 
very erect in those seats, too, as 
Cappy pounded out an unbeliev- 
able 8:55.3 to beat out Olympic 
3,000 meter steeplechase champion 
Horace Ashenfelter by 40 yards, 
for a new meet record. 

Trailing Ashenfelter were 
Browning Ross, Osman Cosgul of 
Turkey, Curtis Stone and John Joe 
Barry of Villanova. Ashenfelter 
took over right at the start and 
with his smooth stride passed the 
first mile with a clocking of 4:28.6 
with Cappy 40 yards behind, in the 
second slot. Horace then turned on 

the heat and did the next quarter 
in a sizzling 0:65.5. Any other run- 
ner following that kind of pace 
would have given up, that is, any- 
one but Capozzoli. 

Charley hung on grimly as the 
F.B.I. man hit 6:42.9 for the mile 
and a half. Then with three laps to 

go and from thirty yards back, Cap- 
py began to move. He was in front 
before a half lap had been com- 
pleted and after that he won as 
he pleased, going away. The press 
unanimously voted Georgetown’s 
Charley Capozzoli the outstanding 
athlete of the meet. The award for 

this honor was set up in memory of 

Bill Kenney, who arranged the 

meet program before death over- 

took him in the second week of 

January. 

Cappy owns a 9:04.2 record for 

outdoors and it is only a matter 

of time until he latches on to both 

the American indoor and outdoor 

two mile diadems. 
  

the Hoyas appeared home with a 

five point lead. Three fouls by Bob 

Makatura and a basket by Joe Car- 

roll put Georgetown ahead 70-65. It 

was a heart-breaking defeat which 

saw Georgetown bounce back from 

a 37-23 deficit in the third quarter 

as Bobby Stuhr hit 11 points in 

this period and State was out- 

scored 18-9. But the work of Cap- 

tain Hem Sledzik and Jesse Arnelle 

was not to be outdone and Penn 

State took the victory. Sledzik 

scored 22 and Arnelle 21, while 

Bill Bolger hit 21 and Bob Stuhr 

added 13 for Georgetown. 
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ning ways by easily taking 
the William and Mary three- 

fll some. Also outstanding in this 
! meet were Rowan and Feeney, 

he former taking a first in 
! he fifty yd. free style and the lat- 

r getting a first in diving. 

The next meet was the biggest 
1 disappointment of the entire sea- 

il son for the Hoyas. They made the 
fl trip up to Penn. Military College 

without the services of two first 
Here] string men. Then Mullen and Van 

Hagen were disqualified in their 

respective events. These two inci- 

fl dents combined to give the mer- 
men their first loss of the year, 

NB 2% to 4015. 
The team then travelled to Car- 

lisle, Pa. to engage Dickinson Col- 
| lege. Here they showed their real 

Hl strength by splashing out an easy 
ll victory 49 - 35. High-lights of the 
{ meet were Rowan’s and Kugler’s 

wo finish in the 50 yd free 
le, as well as Izumi’s first in the 

stroke event, and McSweeny’s 
in the hundred yard free- 
Again the Medley Relay team 

k an easy first. The most notable 
rformance of the entire meet 
s, however, McDonald’s first in 

; 220 and 440 yd. free-style 
events. 

he last meet was against Mor- 

State College of Baltimore and 
ok place before a packed house. 

Georgetown swamped the Morgan 
aters in the first three events, 
ing a first in the 50 yd free- 
le, first and second in the 220 yd 
e style and first and second in 

150 yd individual medley 
event. Coach Windish then put in 
many of his reserve men and be- 
gan swimming the first men un- 
attached . This charitable ges- 

‘Herel yo pleased the crowd greatly and 
also made the meet much closer 

“than it would have been. The final 
L score came out 45 to 39 and was 
flan over all team victory, giving a 
200d indication of the depth of the 

team, 

| The team now has a 5 and 1 re- 
micord with about seven meets re- 

\ # maining. 
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Swimmers Victorious in 

Holiday Meets; Post 5th Win 
The Georgetown Swimming Team continued its fine show- 
g, copping three of their last four meets. The first victim 
‘the rampaging Hoyas was William and Mary College in 
illiamsburg, Va. Here the championship 300 yd. medley re- 
team of Izumi, Mullen and McSweeny, continued its win- 

Latest Addition 

To Hoya Stars 

Bobby Lippemeier 

Bob Lippemeier, who en- 
tered Georgetown as a Feb- 
ruary freshman two weeks 
ago, was a very happy, and 
at the same time a very sur- 
prised runner on the night of Jan- 
uary 31. The scene was at the 
168th Street Armory in New York 
University’s scholastic track meet. 
Bob was very much elated because 
he had just turned in a 4:20.9 
mile which broke Les MacMit- 

chell’s national scholastic mark of 

4:22.2, set in 1938. Bob, who had 
special permission to run in this 
event, his last scholastic race, also 
bettered the outdoor high school 
record of 4:21.6, credited to Lou 
Zamperini of California, by virtue 
of his being timed in 4:21.1. In 
spite of his time, Bobby had fin- 
ished six yards and eight-tenths of 
a second behind Johnny Kopil of 
Bayonne, N. J. High School. Kopil 
had just become the fastest Ameri- 
can high school miler. 

The stage had been set for 
Georgetown’s newest track sensa- 
tion from Forest Hills, N.Y. to 
break MacMitchell’s record. Bob 
was installed as the favorite, but 
Kopil’s triumph upset the apple 
cart and surprised everyone on 
hand. 

Lippemeier led for almost six 
laps of the eight laps-to-the-mile 
flat track. Bob hit his first quar- 
ter in 0:63 and rolled on to an easy 
2:10.5 half. Then Kopil blasted to 
the fore and passed the three 
quarter pole in 3:18.1, with the 
Hoya trailing by as much as 15 
yards. The winner drove the final 
440 in 0:62, a clocking which gave 
him his best ever 4:20.1 effort. 
Kopil’s best previous time had 
been a 4:26.1, whereas Lippemeier 
had been in the 4:25 bracket. It 
was the latter who was given the 
outstanding chance by the experts 
of cracking MacMitchell's old 
standard, but skinny little Kopil 
fooled them all. 

With the likes of Abington, Skut- 
ka, Pflaging, and Lippemeier glid- 
ing around the Hoya track, George- 
town’s distance worries just won’t 
be for at least four more years. 
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THE HOYA Page Five 

Past Performances Prove Hoyas 
Top Contention in Track World 

On December 28, Carl Joyce and Joe LaPierre represented Georgetown in the Sugar 
Bowl Track meet held jointly with the Sugar Bowl football game and Tom Early. Carl 
was entered in the 880 and Joe ran the mile. Joyce was beaten out by Olympic 800 meter rep- 
resentative John Barnes of Occidental. Barnes was clocked in 1:54 as he came hard in the 
last straightaway to win. Joyce was a mere four yards back in second slot. LaPierre placed 

third in a slow 4:17 mile won by Sture Landquist of 
Sweden. Hobart Jones of Nebraska also finished ahead of 

  

Hoya Cagers 

Romp Temple 
Last Saturday afternoon, 

the Hoya Basketeers traveled 
to Philadelphia’s Convention 
Hall and there encountered 
the Temple Owls in the first 
game of a College twin-bill. The 
Jeanettemen, with a bevy of bas- 
kets in the last five minutes, 
turned a 60-55 game into a 72-55 
rout and thereby gained their 
ninth victory of the season. 

Seniors Hugh Beins and Denny 
Murphy sparked the Hoya attack 
with 21 and 14 points respectively, 
as they completely dominated the 
rebounds and limited the Owls to 
their one shot each time they 
gained possession of the ball. Bud- 
dy Jeanette, capitalizing on his 
wealth of height, started Beins, 
Bolger and Murphy, along with 
Billy Wolfer and Lou Gigante. 

After a red-hot start, the Hoyas 
attained a 20-8 lead at the end of 
the first quarter, but relaxed a bit 
to leave at half-time with but a 
three point handicap of 38-35. The 
inspired hoopsters returned for an- 
other half, and after a slow start 
they managed to compose them- 
selves and go to the fore. Lou 
Gigante and Beins immediately 
went to work and started to pour 
their 32 point total through the 
cords. To combat this attack, 
Temple set up their ineffective 
zone and ensued with a full-court 
press, which also proved futile. 
Lefty Al Didrickson and Harry 
Silcox were a thorn in the side 
of the Hoyas all night as they con- 
sistently drove past the middle to 
garner their 32 points collectively. 

In the crowd of 10,069, the lar- 
gest Hall crowd in five years, were 
two former Georgetown players, 
Lee Smith and Barry Sullivan. 
Both came into the locker room 
and extended best wishes to the 
coach and players and were re- 
warded with a 72-55 victory by 
their former Alma Mater. 

McCarthy Picked 

As Sailor Leader: 

Schedule 6 Meets 
At the annual meeting in 

New York of the Intercolle- 
giate Yacht Racing Associa- 
tion of North America, the 
Spring-Fall sailing schedule 
was ratified. In addition, Pete Mc- 
Carthy ’55 was elected as the dele- 
gate-at-large from the Washington 
area, Middle Atlantic district to 
the executive committee. In this 
position he is the undergraduate 
representative of all the area 
schools. 

The new schedule includes the 
Navy Spring Invitational, District 
Championship (America Trophy), 
Nevins Trophy,. Potomac Frostbite, 
and possibly the McMillin Trophy 
which is sailed in 44 ft. yawls. 

Spring Schedule: 

Apr. 11-12 Navy Spring Invita,- 
tional 

Apr. 18 Princeton 

Apr. 25 Geo. Wash. 

May 2-3 District Elims. 

May 16-17 District Ch. 
Trophy) 

May 23 Area Ch. at Navy 

{America   

LaPierre. 
The next meet for Georgetown was the Evening Star 

games held January 10 at the National Guard Armory, 
nere in town. Fred Abington 
and Charley Capozzoli were 
the stars from a Hoya root- 
er’s standpoint. Abington 
won a close victory in the 
D.C.A.A.U. 600 yard run. Coming 
off the last turn on to the straight- 
away, Fred was third and his 
chances didn’t appear too good. 
But Abington, a very smart run- 
ner, found a small opening and im- 

mediately took advantage of it. He 
broke through and carried himself 
over the finish line inches ahead 
of Collins of the Melrose Track 
Club in 1:18.5. 

Cappy was trailed closely by 
Browning Ross for 141% laps but 
with a lap and a half to go, Char- 
ley put on a tremendous kick that 
exemplified his intense training. 
He won easily as Ross had nothing 
left to combat him. The time was 
9:17 on the flat 8 lap-to-the-mile 
track. 

Joe Skutka returned a winner in 

the third section of the 880 yard 
run while Gerry Foley ran third in 
the second heat of the 880. 

The Freshman one mile relay 
team of Mike Hilden, Dick Doyle, 
John Peyton and Gene Kiechlin 
won over Navy and Villanova in 
3:34. Peyton also copped a third in 
the invitation 600 won by Joe Gaff- 
ney of Villanova in 1:16.3. 

In the race for the James Field- 
ing Memorial Trophy, the two 
mile relayers were third to Michi- 
gan and Seton Hall. Georgetown’s 
team was composed of Vinnie Kel- 
ly, Eddie Kirk, Joe LaPierre, and 

Carl Joyce. The winning time was 
7:53.8. 

BEANTOWN SUPRISES 

It was up to Boston on January 

17 and three special races for Cap- 
py, Joyce, and LaPierre. Charlie 
turned in his tremendous 8:55.3 in 
beating Ashenfelter while Joyce 
locked horns with the new mile 
king, Fred Dwyer, in the 1,000 and 
came in second. Dwyer won in 
meet record time of 2:11. Carl had 
his usual blazing finish but it 
wasn’t quite good enough to get 
past the Villanova flyer. Carl was 
clocked in 2:11.8 and was four 
yards back. 

LaPierre ran a 4:11.3 mile as 
he took third behind Fred Wilt, 
who won in 4:10.5, and Sweden’s 
fireman Ingvar Ericsson. Joe was 
just 6 yards out at the finish. 

On Friday, the 23, the Philadel- 
phia Inquirer Games saw the Hoya 
two-mile relay team of Kirk, Kelly, 
Joyce, and LaPierre vindicate 
themselves with a meet record time 
of 7:43.7. Joyce won the 1,000 
steaming away in 2:13.1 as he beat 
Lawton Lamb, Walt Molineux, Ros- 
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coe Browne and Reggie Pearman. 
Ray Brophy got a fourth in the 
hurdles but Don Stonehouse went 
unplaced in the sprints. 

RELAY TEAM VICTORIOUS 

The Millrose Games on the fol- 
lowing Thursday produced an- 
other Hoya two-mile relay win. 
The same four did the trick this 
time in 7:48.8. LaPierre, running 
anchor, got a scare as Tom Court- 
ney of Fordham pulled ahead of 
him after the gun, but Joe, as cool 
as ever, took over with a half lap 
to go and really turned on the 
power. The surprise of the meet 
was Heinz Ulzheimer, a German 
auto mechanic. He set a new meet 
record of 1:52 as he beat Carl 
Joyce by 4 yards. Ulzheimer bolted 
to the front at the start like a 
sprinter and kept up his torrid 
pace throughout. Carl was gaining 
on him at the finish and was 
clocked in 1:52.8 himself. Carl 
tied the old mark set by John 
Woodruff 13 years ago. 

On January 31, the Boston AA 
meet was held. Joe LaPierre ran 
fourth in the mile to winner Fred 
Dwyer, Fred Wilt, and Don Gehr- 
mann. Dwyer’s time was 4:09.2 
and was his fourth straight mile 
victory. He is our outstanding in- 
door miler since Gil Dodds’ hey- 

day. 

JOYCE FIRST TO TAPE 

Carl Joyce won his third 
straight Lapham 1,000 yard run. 
His time was 2:11.9 and he easily 
sped away from Lamb, Browne, 
Pearman, and Molineux; the latter 
had run second to Dwyer in the 
Wanamaker Mile at the Millrose 
two days earlier. 

The Freshman mile relay of 
Mike Hilden, Fred Abnigton, John 
Peyton, and Gene Kiechlin ran a 
close second to Boston University. 
Many observers felt that Kiechlin 
edged BU anchorman Bill Tatum 
at the finish, but the officials ruled 
otherwise. Kiechlin turned in the 
fastest leg, 0:49.7, and looks like 

a sure-fire 0:48 man. 

FROSH STANDOUT 

Easily the most-versatile of all 
the new Frosh is little Freddie 
Abington. He turned in a torrid 
0:51.5 second leg in his first quar- 
ter in competition, a feat which 
stamps him as an all-important cog 
on the first year relay team. Fred 
has already proved his ability to 
run longer distances, from the 
mile on up. 

The varsity mile relay ran third 
to Fordham and St. John’s. Don 
Stonehouse, Eddie Kirk, Frank 

Sowa, and Vinnie Kelly ran for 

GU. The Hoyas were only three 

yards away at the finish, 

STAR HURDLER 

Regarding the hurdles and Ray 
Brophy, a story in itself can be 

told. Ray, a Junior from Provi- 
dence, R. I, has been competing 
with the most perfected hurdlers 
in the world, and after the finals 
of every meet have been taken and 
posted there still remains some- 
where in the first five names that 
of Ray Brophy of Georgetown. De- 
spite an injury in Sophomore year, 
Ray still worked on the hurdles. 
This year, against such com- 
petition as Harrison Dillard, 
world’s hurdles champion, and Milt 
Campbell, he has still bolstered 
himself to remain in the top five 
in all the meets he has entered 
this year.
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Ike and Mamie are seen waving from the presidential box at Georgetown’s gym as vice-presid 

and Mrs. Nixon look on. 

Ike flashes that famous Eisenhower grin as he stands with Fr. Bunn, 

S.J., President of Georgetown. They are seen conferring in Mec- 

Donough Gym. 
Reni Photos. 

Secretary of Labor and Mrs. Martin P. Durkin entering the Ball ; 

during the evening. : i / p Whi 

Ex-President Hoover and Mrs. Ogden Mills review the brochure together before entering the Ba looking 
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Vice Pres. Nixon and Mrs. Nixon as they greeted a few friends at x 1 : : : Fon. 

the Ball. Senator Estes Kefauver and his wife shake hands with one of Georgetown’s Prefects.  


